
 

Industrial Diagnostics
Soundness you can count on
---



The 
Challenge



Sound steel for  
modern structures 
Typically, steel products must fulfill a number of requirements. Whether semi-finished products 
for steel and bridge construction, pipes for offshore towers and wind turbines, or within the rail-
way industry – countless infrastructures rely on steel components that must withstand high lev-
els of stress.

What would it be like if the quality of pre-products and other steel products could be inspected 
continuously during the production process, non-destructively, reliably and automated?

The ROSEN Group has more than 30 years of experience in industrial testing. ROSEN is active in 
more than 120 countries and is distinguished by a high level of added value. All technologies and 
products, including test mechanics and automation, are developed and manufactured in-house, 
and are characterized by outstanding quality and reliability.

ROSEN is now making this expertise available to the steel, pipe and railway industries, offering its 
entire spectrum of non-destructive testing solutions from a single source, seamlessly integrated 
into your production, with testing via:

 0 Conventional Ultrasonic (UT)

 0 Phased Array Ultrasonic (PAUT)

 0 Electro-Magnetic Acoustic Transducer (EMAT)

 0 Eddy Current (EC)

 0 Magnetic Flux Leakage (MFL)

Take advantage of a leading expert’s industrial diagnostics know-how.
Ensure that your products always deliver what they promise.



The  
Solution
 

Industrial Diagnostics 
for the steel industry



Perfection in pre-products
The steel industry manufactures plates, rails, slabs and bars, which are later shaped into end 
products – in the pipe industry, in machine building, and in steel and bridge construction.

These pre-products must already be absolutely sound – visual control is generally not sufficient 
for detecting volume or surface defects.

ROSEN’s testing systems operate automated and can be seamlessly integrated into the produc-
tion process if desired. ROSEN offers steel manufacturers customized non-destructive testing of:

 0 heavy plates

 0 thick plates

 0 strips

 0 rails

 0 bars and billets

Let ROSEN help you secure the highest quality for your semi-finished and primary products.  
Your customers count on you.



The  
Solution

Industrial Diagnostics  
for the pipe industry



Talent for tubes
Tubes and pipes are used in many industries: as construction elements for mechanical engineer-
ing, as pipelines in the oil and gas industry or as static elements within the construction industry. 
They must be capable of withstanding extreme pressure and temperatures. In order to ensure the 
safety of the construction, even minimal inaccuracies in the material must be detected during the 
tube and pipe production process.

All familiar territory for ROSEN: the testing systems detect volume defects, lamination, flaws in 
tube and pipe ODs and IDs, and defects in weld seams and heat affected zones. 

ROSEN inspects

 0 weld seams (SAW and ERW longitudinal seam-welded tubes and pipes)

 0 spiral weld seams

 0 seamless tubes and pipes

and modernizes UT pipe testing systems.

Be certain that your products are absolutely sound – before they leave the pipe mill.
Others count on it.



The  
Solution

Industrial Diagnostics 
for the railway industry



Trains on trial
Trains are an important means of public transport. Their wheel sets, wheels and 
axles are subject to a high level of dynamic stress.

Continuous inspections during the production process and after commissioning 
are critical in order to meet quality standards and to increase operating time of the 
wheels and, more importantly, to detect potential damage as early as possible.

ROSEN systems detect volume defects and surface flaws in wheel sets, wheels, axles 
and rails – at the manufacturer and in maintenance shops. ROSEN offers solutions 
for:

 0 production control (wheel sets, wheels and axles)

 0 maintenance inspection (wheel sets, solid and hollow wheel set axles).

Detect irregularities before they turn into weak spots.



What you can 
expect from  

ROSEN

Engineering/ 
Machine Building
High R&D investments/
in-house manufacturing

After Sales &  
Maintenance

Maintenance, replacement 
parts service/certification 

and re-certification 

Development/ 
Manufacture  

of Testing System
Multi-technology approach/

Custom testing systems

Automation
Comprehensive technology  

portfolio/many years of 
experience

On-Site Installation  
& Commissioning
Custom-tailored systems/

in accordance with pertinent 
standards

Consulting  
& Concept

Experienced engineers/ 
custom-tailored testing 

solutions

Modernization  
& Revamping
of existing testing  

equipment



Simply count on us
ROSEN offers a complete package of high-end technology plus services. ROSEN 
consults with you, develops a custom-tailored concept, builds the matching testing 
system, puts it into operation and maintains it regularly. ROSEN even handles the 
necessary certifications, so that you can continue to focus on your products.



The 
Benefit



ROSEN’s specialists work with you to develop custom-tailored testing solutions – perfectly 
adapted to your requirements. ROSEN’s testing systems stem from a comprehensive technology 
portfolio and are extraordinarily precise. And they fulfill international as well as customer-specific 
standards.

ROSEN helps you to

 0  ensure the quality of your products

 0 minimize risks

 0 optimize your production process

 0 increase the operating time of your products

 0 maximize efficiency and lower costs

With ROSEN you get more than just a testing system – you get a promise:
There’s no better way to ensure quality.





The ROSEN Group
ROSEN is a leading privately owned company that was established as a one-man 

business in 1981. Over the past thirty-five years, ROSEN has grown rapidly and is 

today a worldwide technology group that operates in more than 120 countries with 

over 2,800 employees. 

The key to our highly innovation-driven approach is listening carefully to the specific needs and challenges of our custom-
ers. “Empowered by technology” is the promise that we at ROSEN systematically deliver on by enhancing the operations 
of our customers and making them safe, cost-effective and more efficient. 

We are a worldwide provider of cutting-edge solutions in all areas of the integrity process chain suiting a wide range of 
industries: Oil & Gas, Energy, Process, Mining, Manufacturing, Telecommunications and Transportation for a wide range of 
assets, including pipeline, tanks and vessels as well as wind turbines, trains, telecommunication towers and many more.
 
ROSEN’s products and services: 

 0 Inspection of critical industrial assets to ensure reliable operations of the highest standards and effectiveness 

 0 Customized engineering consultancy providing efficient asset integrity management 

 0 Production and supply of customized novel systems and products 

 0 Market-driven, topical state-of-the-art research and development providing “added value” products and services 





Solutions  
and  
services 
explained
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EMAT OTI 
Online tube inspection  
and quality control



The Challenge

Tubular products are subjected to stringent quality control during the manufacturing process. To meet the challenges 
of critical applications, full body inspections require additional safety margins. ROSEN’s tube inspection system EMAT 
OTI (Online Tube Inspection and quality control with Electro Magnetic Acoustic Transducer) can be fully integrated into  
the manufacturer’s production line, providing fast, reliable and accurate data to ensure that tubes meet the required 
specifications.

The Solution

ROSEN uses an innovative inspection technology that transmits ultrasonic energy into the tube material without the need 
for a liquid medium. This pulsed magnet EMAT technology is unquestionably the first choice for the fast, reliable anomaly 
detection required by API and DNV standards.
ROSEN’s EMAT guided wave full body scan provides 100% circumferential coverage. Inspection data is analyzed in real 
time using a fully automated algorithm, and results are instantly fed into the operators production system.

Technical details
	Ultrasonic testing requirements as specified in API, DNV, ISO, AWS, MIL-STD and other international standards are met
	N10 and N5 (10 % and 5 % notches) ID and OD
	TDH 3.2 mm (1/8 inch through drilled hole)
	TDH 1.6 mm (1/16 inch through drilled hole)
	FBH 50 % (flat bottom hole)
	Tube diameter range: 200 mm – 610 mm (8” – 24”), others on request
	Wall thickness range: 4 mm – 13 mm (0.160” – 0.5”)
	Scan speed: up to 0.5 m/sec (1.64 ft/s)
	Tube temperature range: up to 800°C

The Benefit

	High-resolution full body scan including weld area
	Tube end inspection
	Fast scan speed and automated feature detection
	No positioning to the weld seam necessary
	Robust system providing fast, reliable and accurate results
	High temperature inspection
	Highly adaptive system for full integration into the production line
	Automatic online data evaluation and reporting



PLATUS 
Ultrasonic testing system  
for plates



The Challenge

International quality standards in the steel industry and in rolling mills have become stricter in recent years. Detecting 
deviations from the standards and flaws in manufactured materials requires that suitable inspection solutions be 
integrated into the manufacturing process at the earliest possible stage. This ensures that quality standards are upheld 
and costs are minimized.

The Solution

ROSEN designs modular inspection systems for automated ultrasonic testing of heavy plates and strips. Each system is 
adapted to the respective customer’s specific environment and optimized for different manufacturing processes. There 
are three basic design variants:

	The inspection system is positioned over the roller conveyor and checks the plate from above
	The inspection system is integrated into the roller conveyor and checks the plate from below
	The plate lies on a deposit table during inspection

ROSEN’s plate inspection systems PLATUS use conventional ultrasound (UT) with water gap coupling or in an immersion 
basin. After inspection the automatic evaluation software analyzes the plate according to preselected testing standards.

Technical details
	Ultrasonic testing requirements as specified in international standards
	Dead zone ≤1.5 mm
	Detection sensitivity up to 2 mm FBH
	Untested zone ≤10 mm (for cut plates with edge inspection unit)
	Plate width up to 5,400 mm
	Inspection speed up to 1.5 min/sec
	Dynamic range of UT electronics 80 dB

The Benefit

	High resolution inspection and fast scan speed
	Automated feature detection and evaluation 
 algorithms with feature clustering
	Modular system design with standard components for 
 body and edge inspection system
	Automated measurement tools simplify maintenance
	Customized to customer’s requirements
	Integrated into the customer’s environment



RAWIS 
Ultrasonic testing system  
for railway wheels



The Challenge

Railway wheels are exposed to great dynamic stress. For this reason, they must be subjected to non-destructive testing 
during the manufacturing process with the aim of detecting material flaws that may have been caused during production. 

The Solution

With RAWIS (Railway Wheel Inspection System), ROSEN has designed an innovative and modular inspection system for 
the automated ultrasonic testing (UT) of railway wheels. The wheel rim and wheel hub are inspected by phased array 
probes, while the web of the wheel disk is inspected by two conventional UT probes with water jet coupling. One squirter 
assembly, including the probe, is installed on each multi-axle robot for the inspection. The robots are installed behind and 
in front of the wheel, positioning the squirters perpendicular to the contour of the wheel disk. The contour of the wheel 
disk is automatically scanned by a laser sensor prior inspection. Gathered contour data are transmitted to the robots’ 
control software, guaranteeing an ideal position of the UT probe over the disc surface. This allows automated ultrasonic 
inspection of railway wheels during the manufacturing process, inspecting a wide range of products – independent of 
batch sizes and without any loss of productivity.

Technical details
	Ultrasonic testing requirements as specified in EN 13262, ISO 5948, AAR M107/208 (others on request)
	Dead zone ≤5 mm
	Sensitivity
	 	FBH 1 mm for wheel rim
	 	FBH 3 mm for wheel hub and web
	Wheel diameter range: 540 mm – 1,350 mm (others on request)
	Inspection time 60 sec/wheel for cargo wheel and 90 sec/wheel for high speed wheel

The Benefit

	High resolution inspection and fast scan speed
	Automated feature detection
	Evaluation algorithm with feature clustering
	Automated re-evaluation of wheels with indications
	Modular system design with standard components for rim, hub and web
	Integrated into the wheel inspection line



SCAN-IT HIC 
UT immersion tank scanner  
for heavy plates



The Challenge

Reliable quality control is a critical factor in the high-quality manufacture of heavy plates. Heavy plates that are made 
specifically for the production of sour gas-resistant pipes and pressure vessels must be tested for resistance to hydrogen-
induced cracking. ROSEN was commissioned by a heavy plate mill to develop a testing system to test rolling plate samples 
for resistance to hydrogen-induced cracking and simultaneously execute purity measurements.

The Solution

In order to test plates for hydrogen-induced cracks, samples are cut out of plates and exposed to a sour medium 
containing hydrogen sulfide, then tested with ultrasound to establish characteristic variables with which resistance to 
hydrogen-induced cracking is measured. ROSEN designed, developed and manufactured an automated ultrasound testing 
system with a 3-axis gantry scanner tailored to the customer’s quality control process and environment. An immersion 
basin allows samples on the sample carrier to be automatically tested with ultrasound. In preparation for the test, the 
system operator manually places the prepared samples on the dry sample carrier, and enters the layout plan and test 
parameters into the system software. An alternative method is to download the layout and the test parameters from 
the main production planning system into the system software. Following that, the test basin is raised and the samples 
immersed in the water bath are automatically scanned. The ROSEN evaluation software automatically determines the 
characteristic variables in accordance with the applicable standards and quality criteria. When the test procedure is 
complete, the test basin is lowered and the samples are dried with an automatic blower.

The Benefit

	ROSEN offers a complete package, from consultation to commissioning
	The inspection system is integrated into the customer’s production 
       and quality control processes
 High test speed allows for faster quality control processes and higher production rate
 Automatic evaluation algorithms ensure an efficient quality control process
	Simple operation reduces the potential for errors
	Fulfills all applicable norms

Technical Requirements
	Test sensitivity: flat bottom hole (FBH) 0.3 mm
 Measuring grid: 0.1 mm
	Test basin: 300 x 600 x 450 (H x W x L)
 Scan area: 350 x 800 x 250 (H x W x L)
	Test speed: max. 0.35 m/sec

Components and supplies from the ROSEN Group
	Design, production, installation and commissioning 
       of the inspection system
 16-channel ultrasound electronics
 ROSEN inspection and evaluation software
 Conventional 15-MHz UT test button
	Automation with Siemens SPS components



RESIS 
Residual stress inspection system  
for railway wheels



The Challenge

During the manufacturing process of train wheels and the reconditioning of wheel sets, residual stress is an important 
characteristic to identify, since it impacts the safe operation of a wheel. For this reason, ROSEN was commissioned to 
develop an inspection system that measures and evaluates the residual stress on a wheel according to the applicable test 
specifications and the European EN 13262 standard.

The Solution

ROSEN developed a Residual Stress Inspection System (RESIS) that utilizes EMAT technology to automatically record 
and evaluate the residual stress profile in a train wheel tread within 90 seconds. A handling system automatically 
loads and unloads the RESIS system to perform this inspection.
Project-specific requirements were discussed with the customer, including production process, inspection requirements, 
and the variety of parts to be tested, in order to optimize the construction process of the RESIS system. Identifying the 
unique project requirements allowed ROSEN to optimally integrate the inspection system into the customer’s quality 
control line for newly manufactured wheels. 

The Benefit

	Increased efficiency through integration into the production and quality control processes
	Improved inspection quality through automated test procedures 
 Increased productivity through optimized cycle times
 Supervised operation not required
 Full production control



PLAMAT-M 
Hard spot detection system 
for heavy plates



The Challenge

Non-destructive testing methodologies are required for reliable quality control in the steel manufacturing and processing 
industries. The hardness of steel nowadays represents an important overall quality feature which must be monitored 
during each critical phase of the manufacturing process. 

The Solution

ROSEN developed an inspection system for the testing of heavy plates for hard spots, i.e. localized hardness increases in 
the steel. The automated testing system can be fully integrated into the operator’s production cycle. 
The solution consists of an inspection trolley situated with an electro-magnetic testing unit. Inspection data is collected 
by means of a statistical approach, meaning that the data is gathered from the magnetic hysteresis cycling through the 
steel plate. The data collected embraces both the micro-magnetic and micro-structural properties of the steel and allows 
for the determination of a variety of different magnetic parameters. This information is correlated to different material 
properties or stress, therefore providing accurate details on the local hardness distribution of the steel.

The testing approach is comprised of the following analysis techniques: 
 0 Upper Harmonics
 0 Incremental Permeability Signal Analysis 
 0 Eddy Current Analysis

The mobile hard spot detection system consists of different components which help to ensure smooth operation:
 0 Sensor array, comprised of two staggered rows, each with 4 sensors, providing full coverage. 
 0 Tracking system with encoder/odometer unit, to follow-up the distance travelled on the plate. 
 0 Electronics for data acquisition and signal conversion.
 0 Robust tablet PC for data evaluation and analysis.

Each trolley includes a user-friendly software package to ease the procedures involving preparation  
and operation. The software package provides a simple layout of the calibration procedure and a 
live visualization of the measurement results as the trolley moves over the heavy plates.

The Benefit

 0 Light weight trolley design for easy handling
 0 Long term stability allowing 24 hrs/day operation
 0 Easy calibration for OK/not OK distinction
 0 Reduced wheel distance for minimizing untested area
 0 Digital and analog I/O optional



ROMIS 
Modular Inspection System



The Challenge

Demanding inspection environments require sophisticated testing systems that are equipped with reliable, robust, and 
flexible electronic infrastructures.

The Solution

With ROMIS, ROSEN has developed an innovative and modular electronics approach that meets all these requirements. 
Well-proven electronics combined with a ruggedized design unleashes best data quality. Its outstanding versatility makes 
ROMIS suitable for a wide variety of different testing
applications. Employing basic inspection electronics, multiple frontend modules, and a high-performance backend 
module, the concept supports different types of inspection technologies:

 0 Conventional and phased-array Ultrasonic Testing (UT),
 0 Electromagnetic Acoustic Transducer (EMAT),
 0 Micro-magnetic methods,
 0 Eddy Current (EC) and
 0 Magnetic Flux Leakage (MFL).

The same modular principal is applied to the complementary operating and evaluation software. Starting with basic  
functionalities, necessary software modules can easily be added and configured to realize the needs required for a  
specific application.

The Benefit

 0 Flexible usability for different inspection machines
 0 Different inspection technologies available, also multi-technology applications
 0 Modular extensibility of the system without essential limitations
 0 Standard interfaces for industrial environment
 0 Passive cooling concept
 0 RT-Linux operation system
 0 Prepared for Industry 4.0



UTRA-M 
Mobile ultrasonic testing system  
for hollow axles



The Challenge

Predominantly for passenger trains, the wheel axles of the various trains and wagons must be tested for signs of wear 
in ever shorter intervals. External non-destructive testing of the various axle types using ultrasound is not possible due 
to the many added parts such as gears, breaks, wheel discs, etc. However, nowadays, most axles are equipped with 
longitudinal bore holes that allow for internal inspections. Special focus during these inspections is placed on existing 
longitudinal and transverse cracks on the axle surface as well as volume defects. 

The Solution

ROSEN has developed the automated hollow axle testing system to allow for greater operational capacity and shorter 
downtimes of the trains. Testing of the axles with longitudinal bore holes is carried out using ultrasound testing 
technology. Oil is used as coupling aid. We use immersion technique probes mounted inside a rotating probe carrier. 
Various intromission angles are employed to detect transverse, longitudinal, and volume defects. The probes mounted on 
the feed unit can be docked to all axle types using adapters. After testing has begun, the probe carrier is pushed to the 
opposite side of the axle through a feed unit while the sealed part of the probe head is flooded with oil. The test data are 
collected while the probe is retracted and immediately shown on the analysis screen. The test is carried out on a helix 
path along the longitudinal bore hole. After completion of the test, conspicuous areas of the axle can be analyzed more 
closely, if necessary. The test results are then recorded and stored.

The Benefit

 0 Suitable for testing during operational maintenance of the trains and product 
testing carried out by manufacturer 

 0 Flexible and mobile system
 0 Minimal structural shape

Technical Details
 0 Test computer with 19” monitor and keyboard
 0 US electronics assembly with amplification  

depending on position
 0 PLC control
 0 Integrated oil supply, oil tank capacity 10 l,  

constant oil pressure adjustable
 0 Includes electrical balancer for the feed unit
 0 Feed unit with rigid chain or test lance
 0 Probe holder for bore hole Ø 30 mm, 53 mm,  

80 mm, 90 mm
 0 Vario probe holder for bore hole Ø 40 to 500 mm  

and Ø 55-65 mm

 0 US probe arrangement according to customer’s 
requirements

 0 Eddy current probes optional
 0 System adaptation to other test probe sizes  

available upon request
 0 Rotational speed max. 90 rpm, infeed per  

rotation 3-5 mm
 0 Section length 1°
 0 Probe feed units available 

with rigid/towing  
chain or linear axis



SCAN-IT Solid Axles 
Ultrasonic testing system  
for solid axles



The Challenge

Trains are an important means of public transport. Their wheel sets, wheels and axles are subject to a high level of dynamic 
stress. For this reason, quality control during the manufacturing process is essential in order to detect discontinuities in 
the railway axle that may have been caused during production. ROSEN has developed an automated testing system to test 
railway axles in the production line for potential damage while keeping cycle and handling times to a minimum. 

The Solution

Using a modular approach, ROSEN has developed the SCAN-IT testing systems, which can be easily modified to inspect 
various types of assets. The SCAN-IT inspection solution for solid axles is a three-axis ultrasonic scanner system with a 
roller station using immersion technology. For loading and unloading, an automated handling system places pre-machined 
or finished axles into the immersion basin for inspection. The control and data evaluation software automatically positions 
the probe for scanning in a helical pattern. Potential damages and critical inspection areas can be analyzed and are 
reported in a test log after inspection.

Technical Details
	Steel-welded base frame with three orthogonal axles
 Axle lifting device for dry loading process
	Inspection of railway axles for inclinations according to international standards (e.g. EN 13261, ISO 5948 and others)
 Dimensions of test specimens: average of 120 - 200 mm; max. length 2.500 mm
	Automatic distance control functionality to follow the railway axle contour
	Optionally available with Phased Array UT probes, testing mechanics and UT probes for permeability test

Components and supplies from the ROSEN Group
	Engineering, customization, installation, commissioning and training at customer’s site
 Testing mechanics with stainless steel immersion basin
 Industrial computer with screen and keyboard
 ROMIS US electronics and UT probes
	Electrical system with PLC
	Data evaluation software 
	Installation, commissioning and training at customer’s site

The Benefit

 0  Customized design allows integration of the system into existing production line
 0  Easy to upgrade for future requirements due to modular design
 0  High productivity due to automated inspection process
 0  Easy handling thanks to user-friendly hardware and software
 0 Quick installation for shortened testing periods




